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Click Here To Read the Latest Issue of the LLAAWW  JJOOUURRNNAALL  OOFF  UUKKRRAAIINNEE 

Free Economic Zone of Crimea The Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine on 19 June 2014 adopted in the first reading draft law No. 4032a of 

the Law of Ukraine "On Taxation and Customs Control in the Free Economic Zone of Crimea and on Peculiarities of Conducting 

Business on the Temporary Occupied Territory of Ukraine" (the "Law"). Pursuant to the draft law the Law establishes the Free 

Economic Zone in the territory of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea and Sevastopol (the "FEZ of Crimea"). The FEZ of Crimea 

does not extend to the territorial sea and exclusive economic zone of Ukraine, as well as to the territory of temporal location of Black 

Sea Fleet of the Russian Federation.    Asters.   Read More 

Khrushchev gave away not only Crimea to Ukraine but Alaska to US as well, Moscow commentary says Today, the “Russkiy 

Mir” Google Group distributed to its list an article that among other things declares that the US owes its independence to Russian non-

interference, its victory in the Civil War because of a Russian fleet visit, and its control of Alaska not because of a nineteenth century 

but because Nikita Khrushchev “gave” it to Washington. The email, which contains an article that first appeared here and has been 

reposted a number of times since, provides a version of history which has just enough in common with reality to be plausible for many 

Russians and others who are not familiar with what in fact happened.    Euromaidan Press.  Read More 

 NATO will not offer Georgia membership step, avoiding Russia clash  NATO will stop short of approving a formal step to 

membership for Georgia at its summit in September, officials said on Wednesday, dodging a possible confrontation with Moscow over 

the alliance's expansion to Russia's neighbours. NATO members agreed in principle to draw up a "substantive package" of cooperation 

with Georgia that would help it move closer to NATO, Secretary-General Anders Fogh Rasmussen told reporters at a meeting of 

alliance foreign ministers. But that falls short of an invitation to join NATO's Membership Action Plan (MAP) - a formal step towards 

membership - that Georgia, which fought a brief war with Russia in 2008, had hoped for.   Yahoo News.  Read More 

  

West to Putin: Prove commitment to Ukraine peace The Kremlin on Wednesday renounced the right to send troops into Ukraine 

and voiced support for a peace plan, but the West said Russia must do much more to stop the fighting in eastern Ukraine if it wants to 

avoid a new, more crippling round of sanctions. A cease-fire, already fragile, is set to expire Friday, the same day that Ukraine signs a 

pivotal economic agreement with the European Union and the day that the EU and U.S. may consider further punitive measures 

against Russia. After months of upheaval, this much is clear: The West appears to accept that it can do nothing about Russia's 

annexation of Crimea, while Moscow seems resigned to Ukraine signing the sweeping trade pact that will bind the country more 

closely to the EU.    Yahoo News.  Read More 

  

A day with Ukraine’s volunteer fighters Turmoil in eastern Ukraine has continued despite Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko’s 

offer of a cease-fire to pro-Russian rebels, with both sides accusing each other of violating it. At least 11 Ukrainian soldiers have been 

killed since the June 23 cease-fire. Perhaps alarmed by the prospect of punitive sanctions by the United States and the European 

Union, on June 25 the Russian parliament at the request of President Vladimir Putin rescinded the March 1 resolution that authorized 

him to intervene militarily in defense of Russian speakers in Ukraine and other non-Russian states.   Al Jazeeera.   Read More 

http://www.facebook.com/editphoto.php?fbid=10150460155885157&aid=639473&id=303212210156#!/pages/UABA-Ukrainian-American-Bar-Association/303212210156?sk=wall&closeTheater=1
http://www.uaba.org/Resources/Documents/Law%20Journal%20of%20Ukraine/14-02-14%20Law%20Journal%20of%20Ukraine%20Vol%206.pdf
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032814
http://www.asterslaw.com/upload/medialibrary/newsletters/asters_newsletter_eng_20_06_14.html
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032813
http://fishki.net/1254956-srok-arendy-aljaski-istek-v-1957-godu.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2014/06/24/khrushchev-gave-away-not-only-crimea-to-ukraine-but-alaska-to-us-as-well-moscow-commentary-says/
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032811
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032808
https://ph.news.yahoo.com/west-putin-prove-commitment-ukraine-peace-195125289.html
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032807
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/jun/24/ukraine-crisis-putin-russia-military-intervention-ceasefire
http://america.aljazeera.com/opinions/2014/6/eastern-ukraine-volunteerinterethnicukrainianpatrioticfighters.html
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Putin Admits to Aggression in Ukraine but Leaves Loopholes for More Even as Vladimir Putin is being praised by some for 

having the Russian parliament rescind its authorization for the use of force in Ukraine, the Kremlin leader has admitted that he has 

done just that, left himself a variety of loopholes to do more, and promised to continue to “defend” ethnic Russians and others in 

Ukraine and elsewhere. Speaking in Vienna on Tuesday, Putin said that he would “not conceal” the fact that Moscow “used our armed 

forces in order to guarantee the freedom of the expression of the will of Crimeans” and to “block certain armed formations of the 

Ukrainian army,” his clearest acknowledgement yet of what preceded the Anschluss of Crimea.   Window on Eurasia.   Read More 

Ukraine offers regions more powers to calm insurgency The long-deliberated step comes a day before President Petro Poroshenko 

signs the final chapters of an historic EU accord in Brussels that opens Ukraine's way toward eventual membership and pulls it firmly 

out of Russia's reach.The submission of constitutional changes to parliament also comes on the same day that Poroshenko gets 

German Chancellor Angela Merkel and French President Francois Hollande to join him for a second round of telephone diplomacy 

with Russian President Vladimir Putin in two days. Putin came under intense pressure from both European leaders and US President 

Barack Obama on Wednesday to rein in separatist fighters over whom he says he has no control.   The West Australian.  Read More 

Tymchuk: Bombs to be expected anywhere in Ukraine A bomb blast damaged a railway bridge in the Zaporizhya oblast during the 

early hours of Tuesday morning, June 24, and there were also two explosions on the railways in the Luhansk oblast. The Security 

Service [SBU]  has called them diversionary acts.  Locals says that such terrorist acts will continue as it’s impossible to watch all 

small groups of  [Kremlin-backed’ militants. Explosives experts report that the bomb was simply placed on the railway track and 

believe there could have been several dozen kilograms of trotyl. The route is one used for military supplies, and is the shortest way for 

servicemen to be brought to Donetsk from Berdyansk. According to Vasyl Dushny, head of the Zaporizhya People’s Council, it was 

known earlier that sabotage squads were working in the oblast. He says that a lot of FSB [Russian security service] agents and 

terrorists have been sent to the Zaporizhya oblast and are forming groups who may well carry out such acts of terrorism.   Human 

Rights in Ukraine.   Read More 

 Putin changes tack on Ukraine The upper house of the Russian parliament has withdrawn its permission to send troops into 

Ukraine. Analysts see several reasons why Vladimir Putin may have taken this step. Only one senator voted against it. On Wednesday 

(25.06.2014), Russia's Federation Council, the upper house of the country's parliament, almost unanimously withdrew its permission 

to use Russian forces in Ukraine, an allowance originally granted at Vladimir Putin's request on March 1. The resolution comes much 

too late, according to Lilia Shevtsova of the Carnegie Moscow Center."Putin should have done this much sooner, straight after the 

annexation of Crimea," says the analyst. Within two to three weeks of the annexation of the Ukrainian peninsula, she says, it was clear 

that further annexations of regions in the south and east of Ukraine would be impossible.   Deutche Welle.   Read More 

  

Ukraine With Few Months Gas Store Needs Russia Deal: BofA Ukraine has “a few months” of natural gas reserves, meaning it 

will have to sign an agreement on prices with Russia to guarantee supplies during the winter, according to Bank of America Corp. Gas 

inventories in Ukraine are currently about 15 billion cubic meters (530 billion cubic feet), more than half of the country’s annual 

imports, Vadim Khramov, a Ukraine economist at the bank, said today at a press conference in London. Ukraine will try to source 

more gas from Europe if no agreement with Russia’s OAO Gazprom is reached in the next three to four months and may eventually be 

forced to sign a deal, he said.   Bloomberg.  Read More 

 In Ukraine, Signs of a Truce Unraveling A ceasefire proclaimed by Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko has not been honored by 

the separatists, despite the hopes of policymakers in Moscow and Kiev. Although representatives of the self-proclaimed republic of 

Donetsk agreed to a ceasefire, separatists on June 23 shot down a Ukrainian army helicopter near Sloviansk. Ukrainian military 

checkpoints and border crossings were also fіred on. After the incident with the helicopter, President Poroshenko said he probably 

would reverse his decision on a truce. The intent of at least some of the separatists is to keep fighting. “Truceundefinedthis is bulls***. 

There is no peace,” said Pavel Gubarev, one of the separatist leaders of Donetsk.    Bloomberg.   Read More 

Ukraine's Ceasefire Is Shot Down in Flames The ceasefire between government forces and pro-Russia rebels in eastern Ukraine has 

effectively gone down in flames, just like the military helicopter that the rebels shot down on Tuesday evening. That the truce agreed 

on Monday has fallen apart so quickly suggests that the forces on the ground don't always listen to their commanders in Kiev and 

Donetsk. It could also indicate that the leaders of both sides are not yet willing to compromise. In a phone call, Ukrainian President 

Petro Poroshenko, German Chancellor Angela Merkel, French President François Hollande, and Russian President Vladimir Putin 

agreed to take measures to preserve the ceasefire and called for further negotiations. Also on Wednesday, US Secretary of State John 

Kerry urged Putin to publicly call on the rebels to put down their arms. But the ongoing violence in eastern Ukraine and the 

declaration of an end to the ceasefire by a key rebel leader seem to have killed chances for a meaningful truce.    The Vice News.   

Read More 

 

http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032798
http://windowoneurasia2.blogspot.com/2014/06/window-on-eurasia-putin-admits-to.html
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032796
https://au.news.yahoo.com/thewest/news/a/24327877/ukraine-offers-regions-more-powers-to-calm-insurgency/
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032793
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1403707795
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032780
http://www.dw.de/putin-changes-tack-on-ukraine/a-17737257
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032777
http://topics.bloomberg.com/ukraine/
http://topics.bloomberg.com/london/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-06-25/ukraine-with-few-months-gas-store-needs-russia-deal-bofa.html
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032774
http://www.businessweek.com/articles/2014-06-25/in-ukraine-signs-of-a-truce-unraveling
http://www.uaba.org/page-774425/3032771
https://news.vice.com/article/ukraines-ceasefire-is-shot-down-in-flames
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Latest Daily Ukrainian Legal News Feed   

Yurincom Inter 

Юридичний Вісник України 

Law Journal of Ukraine (in Ukr.) 

Access limited to UABA members 

Ukrainian Law Links 
Access limited to UABA members 

New Ukrainian Legislation (in Ukr.) 

Weekly Panorama (in Ukr.) 

events affecting the Ukrainian legal profession 

 
UABA INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

Deadline for applying for the Spring, 2013 

internship position is March 21, 2013 

LAW POSITIONS WANTED/AVAILABLE 

Click Here to View Resumes or Job Availabilities posted by 

UABA Members or Law Students 

 
If you have any questions, please feel free email myroslaw@smorodsky.com 

Check out the UABA website; WWW.UABA.ORG and become a member! 
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